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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The
Autumnal equinox-when the trees dress in their formal scarlet and gold and the crisp air whispers of
chance and change, when bright days turn into sudden storms and the veil between reality and
imagination thins. Join the Mischief Corner authors as they share stories evoking this often
unpredictable time of year. A Bear s Bear by Toni Griffin Matthew Warner s been a Chicago Bears fan
as far back as he can remember. What other team was a young bear shifter from the Smokey
Mountains supposed to root for? When his college friend gets tickets to the next home game,
Matthew jumps at the chance for a holiday. It s his favorite time of year and Nic promises him
pumpkin carving and a visit to the world s largest corn maze, what more could he want? What
Matthew doesn t expect is finding out the defensive tackle for the Bears is his mate. Between
fainting at the realization, meeting family, and dealing with the media fallout of his mate s coming
out Matthew is...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started o  reading this article publication. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the 50 percent of your ebook. You are going to like how the author
create this publication.
-- Clint Labadie-- Clint Labadie

A whole new eBook with a new point of view. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am delighted to explain how this is actually the
finest book i have read through during my very own life and could be he best publication for at any time.
-- Scarlett Stracke-- Scarlett Stracke
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